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The Wheat
of Christ.

( By Milton E. Smith in Rosary Magazine. ) 

( Continued. ) otherwise, all worship is a sham and 
cannot he pleasing to the gods. But 

The words ol her father alarmed he who says the noble Marcella is a 
Lnvonica. While she had no fears traitor, lies, and this sword, never 
for her mother and herself, she drawn but in the defense of Borne, 
grieved tut the thought of her fa- shall avenge her." 
tiler risking his life while still un- "Be cautious, Vernis," replied Do-> 
converted. With tears streaming down nritian, surprised at the bold spirit 
her cheeks, she said: of the old soldier; "if thy wife is a

"1 ask but one favor of thee, my Christian she shall die, and unless 
our ’ thou burn incense

or ‘wife disappeared, if it had not alO» would bave been sorely grieved : wouldst have me do.*" .
previously left him, and his only fear ! to go away from the home of her Tibertius was angry, but he knew
was for his daughter, left with Syl- childhood, but now her heart was from experience that he would gain
va and the servante at Antium. He filled with a holy peace because she 1 nothing by a war of words with the
knew that Tibertius had caused the was doing; the bidding! of the Su- | Greek; so he controlled his wrath end
arrest of Marcella that ne might prenie Pontiff, end she did not for a said:
force La vomica to accept him for a moment ask herself whether she had "Thou wilt go in this chariot to 
hushfond, so that he would inherit the better go or remain. Antium! and conduct the noble La-
estate. But Vertus was too busy in Vcrius appointed his steward. Sem- 
Rome to make an extended visit to bar, his agent, and instructed him to
his villa ait that t-imte, for Marcella take -care of the estate until he or
was to be tried by the Emperor with- Lavomica should come to claim it.
in a few days. So the old soldier While the golden sunset was ______ _____ ___ _ ^
had to be contented wltn a >aety changing into purple tints, and the her rank, and her digreTtythe fuZ
visit to his daughter, feeling that it shadows of advancing night were ture wife of Tibertius demand. Here 
might be the last; for he knew that gathering over the villa, Verius to-ol( is a punge to defray thy expenses %
he would soon be accused of being a his last walk through the beautiful aJlti remember that the most extreme
Christian and he was prepared to grounds. For a moment he stopped prudence must be shown at

It. J. Morrison.
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\onica to my villa at C&rieles, and 
there have her confined with no 
companion but her maid, Sylva, un
til thou hcarest from me. On thy 
life be careful that she is treated as

suffer the consequences.

V. f

THE FLIGHT.

hours with his wife, planning; for the 
future, never dreaming that the day 
would come when she would be in 
prison and he longing for the time 
when he could join her there. Tears 
gathered in the old veteran's eyes ; 
but faith triumphed, and he thanked

father. It is that thou forgive our ’ thou burn incense in honor of the
enemies. Remember, thou mayst be gods whom thou hast offended, thou I' Verius was on his way to Antium, 
put to death before thou h^st time shall suffer. I now command thee , UJld had stopped at Laurentum to 
to seek the truth. Thy Immortal to throw incense into the vase be- I toed his hungry horses when he was
soul is at stoke. Then, grant thy fore .Juno, that thou m&yest purge approached by a young Roman whom God for the light that had anode him
daughter’s prayer." thyself o-f all suspicion." to did not recognize. a changed man.

"1 can refuse thee nothing, my "Sire, were I a Christian I would Bowing gracefully to the General, The chariot was brought to the.te- 
cfaild, but I would have preferred to not deny it, were all the gods ready the young man sand: trastyle, and Verius, Lavonica, I>e-

d. 1 fear neither the "I would talk with thee, noble Ve-loee my right and rather than to to strike me dead.
pronAee to forgive my Dose enemies, gods nor man, but have served thee rius- 011 & question of great import- rjde for Ostia. Arriving there about fucts to

some favorite tree or lake step. Now go, and may the bright 
he had often spent #happy goddess Venus help thee."

« Without making reply, Nicassius
sprang into the chariot and ordered 
the charioteer to proceed by a se
cluded route to Antium. He arrived 
at the villa early the next morning 
and was agreeably surprised to dis
cover that Lavonioa and Sylvia had 
flown. He was informed ,by a ser
vant that they had departed a few 
days previous to his arrival, going 
in the direction of Ostia. Nicassius 
returned to Route and reported * the
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mas and Sylvia started on their night

a,iice. 1 H.in Demas.
‘ ‘The son of Haypothes," interrupt

ed the General. T am glad to see 
thee, for all the reports 1 have had 
of thee are most flattering. But my

As thou art much stronger, I shall through love. If thou hast lost
go to Roine to-morrow and see Ti- faith in one, and my country hath no
bertius." further use of my services, 1 am

"Bo him no harm 1 beg of thee, willing to die, now that thou hast
Leave him to the anger of Cod. It ffiveo nie cause to believe that my
may be that, like Paul of Tarsus, the battles, my hunger, my thirst, my j stay here will 'be brief, so we 
scales shall fall from before his eyes wounds, and my separation. Vrom ,a^ qui°kly. 1 am on my way -.o
and that he may become a great m.v home have been in vain. 1 have : Antium! and must speedily return to
Christian." <k> objection to burn enough incense ; ^^ane.

"Thy wishes, my child, shall be re- in yonder urn to strangle the entire *s °* ^hy noble daughter 1
spected. Now 1 bid thee farewell for court with the smoke, but if my long wouM speak with thee. 1 was at 
a time, but I may not say ‘the gods services in the field are not sufficient 0116 ^ime & friend of Tibertius,

Tibertius. He was ordered
midnight. they found a ship ready to lo gi0 ftt onoe to 0stiai and ascertain 
sail. The final farewelljvas^spokan from the flipping men whether La-

vonica had sailed for a distant port.

protect thee.”
Verius started for Romo on bis 

arrival he was soon admitted to the 
presence of Docnitian, who received 
him with every mark of favor be
cause of his heroic deeds in war.

"We honor thee, noble Verius," said 
the Emperor, "for thy courage 
against our enemies in distant Bri-

testimony of my ;oy»lty, 1 shall give 
no other."

and the father and child siaw each 
other for the last time. Verius 
stood motionless on the shore gazing 
into the darkness, which was only 
dispelled by the light of the twinkl
ing stars. He saw the ship glide 
gracefully away like a shadow, while 
in the gloom a white object was ob
served gently moving amidst her 

hut nuasts and cordage. ItAvas I.avoni-
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Turning his back upon the Em
peror, Verius walked out of the prae
tor! um and no one dared try to de
tain him, as he held his sword firm
ly in his hand.

Tibertius had won, and the Em
peror congratulated him for his zeal

tain, and thou shalt tell us of that and promised to advance him. 
strange country whose chalk hills in- , 'Hie following day Verius was ad- 
.vitod our fathers to conquer it for mit-ted to the Alamertine to see his 
Home. Hast thmi recovered so thou wife. He found her. to his great 
canst go back?" j surprise, happy and willing to die.

"As soon, noble Ettnperor, us I i She begged her husband not to nt- 
have found justice at thy hands, j tempt to rescue her, as it would be 
Know thou that whilst I was toil- f useless; for should they escape they 
ing, fighting, risking my life for thee, could not live in any portion of the 

puny sycophant, who is in love ( Roman Empire
vwith my daughter, plotted treason , "Had 1 but my legi-ons with me,’

she exclaimed the old soldier. "I would

he deceived me; now he seeketh my 
life because, like thee, 1 have Seen 
led by tlie words and example of 
thy noble wife to accept the teach
ings of Christ. I implore thee to 
send thy daughter away or she will 
be seized by Tibertius against her 
will and forced to marry him."

"DenJas., I know the noble Marcel
la will soon receive the crown of 
martyrdom, and 1 hope also for the
same. But I think we should do as ]ivr mother in priso-n awaiting trial 
thou ixdvisest and try to guard our Xvhich was nlrrtost certain to end in 
lamb from the wolves.. But how can a cruvl death. her father in danger, 

.this be done? 1 and she an exile, flying, at their
"I have for thee, noble Verius, a bidding, from her parents. Gladly

letter from the Holy Pontiff. Here would she have gone back to Rome 
it is. He commandeth thy humble share their fate and with them 
servant, and asketh thee to place i*»*coi\"v a1 in artyr’s crown. * 
tfiy daughter in my care to be taken 
to Foot us, where she will be .safe

ca, waving her handkerchief as a 
last token of love for the father she 
would meet no more this side of the

After a long voyage, which to J.«- 
voniica seemed unending, they landed 
at Chalcedon. from where they took 
another ship for their final destina
tion in Pontus. It would indeed be 
impossible to describe the suffering 
of the maiden on that long journey:

He was also instructed to pursue he 
as soon as he learned where she had 
gone, and to communicate with Ti
bertius, who said he would follow ns 
soon as he had the estate confiscated 
and turned over Lo himself.

Fearing the power of Tibertius, 
Nicassius determined to serve the 
young no-ble until he had secured pos
session of Lavonica, and then he 
would defy him. The Greek went to 
Ostia and there met a former slave 
of Verius, who told him that LaVo- 
nica and Demas had gone to Chalce
don. While he was at Ostia Tiber
tius arrived, and at once ordered Ni- 
cassius to 'take a ship for Chalcedon. 
to keep watch on Lavonica, and, if 
neccessary, to kill Demas.
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Tlie day of the trial of Marcella j 
had come, and Domibian determined c " c *- n 2^"

160 ST. J AMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

to be her judge, hoping that he might 
induce her to deny her faith and

At Cherson Lavonica was received make libations to the gods. He did 
k'indly toy 'the old Greek, who es- not wish to lose the services of suchagainst my household because —- ^ --------  — owmiv.. x. wvrum ... ., ., , ., . ., ------- -•» — — ............. ...........— -• . w iu«. vm. o»i uwo vu ouvu

spurne<l his offer, and that by his pull down this prison, stone after unt,il titte P61^601115011 hatn spent its oorted her to his house and expressed a skilful general as Verius, and he 
orders my noble wife, Marcella, is sftome, and teach the tyrant how to fury' ^h'ou wil.t 00119001 ’ 1 Wl11 great pleasure in being n-blc to- show feared the old soldier would no long-

go with thee to Antium, and when 
thou host taken leave of the noble 
Lavonica, I will sail with her and

knoweth that I prefer to remain 
Rome and share in the glory await
ing the followers of the true God.”

orders my noble wife, Marcella, is Ffuone, and teach the tyrant how to 
now in1 prison and that I, after my govern his people. He thinks 1 fear 
long absence, have been refused i>er- him—1, who for years have led my 
mission to visit her." men into the thickest of the tight, ,, , .... 0

"What is the name of the wretch happiest when the battle raged the thC fa tjMul Sylvia Pontus-. 1 sha,t 
tizot noth clarea to insult the noble fiercest. 1 wiho fear neither the gods $vt ivquost of the Pontiff, who 
wife erf my brave Verius?" demand- nor man, will show Rome how a sol- knowetl11 that I orefer t.o remain in 
ed the Emperor in a passion, os he dder can die. As long as I have the 
rose from his marble curule chair that use of my arm, I'll fight for thee,
be might give force to his words. my love, my life."

"Tibertius, Sire.” j "My noble husband, think not of
"By Minerva, he shell die,’’ zxzared showing Romans how a soldier can

Dcxmition. Then he ordered a die, but how a Christian can give
guard to bring the wz*etch to the his life to God from Whom he re-
praetorium at qncc. ceived it. This is to be thy wife’s

Scarcely had the command been t precious privilege now, and later it
given before a Numidian started to 'will be thine, for 1 shall offer my life
find Tibertius. He was presently for thee. When I am dead the tight xY"ePe ^hou wilt find a ship to- take
brought in. and stood on the catastà will come to thee, if it come not Î,€G ^'Chalcedon in Bythinia. From
trembling with fear. sooner. Then thou wilt know how th<)U canstj '^° *<> Cherson wihvro

"Tibertius," exciaiiued the Fuipe- jour dear Lord died on Calvary for _ a who will protect thee
ror, “hast thou daivd to harm vbe ! us, how He, Who could have called m'* l'"'’ ’ T ^
household of my brave Verius? If legions of angels to defend Him. per-
ttoou hast, by the gods I swror twen- initted the Jews most cruelly to
ty strokes of the plumbatae shall be crucify Him, and at the last moment

a, -little courtesy to the daughter
the man who had saved himself 
his family from a-ssassination, 
mas longed to return to Rome 
prepare for ordination, hut his 
struct ions were to remain near

soldier would no long- 
of er lead his legions to battle should

vonica and watch for her enemies, 
who. it was expected, would fol-
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Verius read the letter hastily, and low her in exile, lie soon discover-
turning to Demas, said:

“It is well, and I thank the good 
Lord that Lavonica will be spared, 
for, as the Holy Pontiff says, she 
may be reserved for a great work. 
We will now hasten to Antium. To
night thou canst start for Ostia.

wtith his life. *1 saved his family 
from; extermination, and he has never

ed that, no matter where his lot. 
was cast, there was work to do for 
the cause of Christ, (frrietly he com
menced to teach t.he truth and soon 
ho had the satisfaction of seeing 
man become Christians. Lavonica 
had torought a number of -ewel.s with
her which were .sold and the money , ................... .... .. _.....

n Bytivimii. From, used for works ol charity. Among the thou creetcst a disturbance before 
first to listen profitably to her my face? Hast thou forgotten where 
words of instruction was her father’s thou art?"’ 
old friend Eucerius. For six months 
Demas and Lavonica remained

Marcella be put bo çleatli. The trial 
took place in the pretoriuni!. Domi- 
tion .sat 011 his curule chair, and Mar
cella stood on the catasta. Scarcely 
had the Emperor taken his seat be
fore there was a alight disturbance. 
He rose that he might sec the cause, 
fearing that an effort might be made ! 
to assassinate hurt. Seeing the preto- 1 
ri&ns trying to hold back Verius, ; 
who was endeavoring to ri'ec.h his - 
wife, Domibian commanded that the 
old soldier be brought before hiirt. ; 
When he approached, the Emperor j

"Verius, what meanest thou that
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forgotten my kindness. Remember, Cherson, employing their time prin- 
my friend, that I confide to theo a ci pally in spreading the faith. When

15 Paris Street, Point St- Charles.

given thee by tileric, the chief of my prayed for His enemies. If the Son pr^IOUR knowing that thou j they found how many souls they
Nuiniddans." of God permitted this, why should ^ ^ K°aro her from all danger, and could lend to Christ, they no loniger

Tiuertius would have fallen, but iwe Poor mortals talk of resisting keep in mjnd thte ! wondered that their desire for mar-
.Wfts supported by a Numidian, who those who persecute us. Let us ra- soc hath been deprived of j tyrdom had not been gratified,
held hint while he spoke. ]tlht‘r accept the teachings of Jesus, "f* ,lat^a'1. Protectors by the enemies j . . . .

"Divinity," he said, faltering, "in and Pray for those who would put | r<1' . A few days after the flight of La
the fulfilment of bhv ruyiul commands ,us 10 death for His sake." ‘ ' u nob c Vcpius. will I | vonica, a man clad in a long toga,
to bring to justice all who in the [ In thtvt Bloomy prison, where the g’uard tf v daughter, not only on ac- with a scarf wound round his head

----- 'sunbeams never penetrated, the first ! ?^intt of m-v resPect> tor thy family, and Taco, stood late at night on the

EetabMflhed 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,

name of the Chris tus conspire against
thy empire, Marcella hath been ai- of eternal light came to Verius, 
reeled. The centurion who brought f-n,nd tolling upon his knees he cried: 
her to Rome from her Antium villa ! believe what thou believest; thher Antium villa j 1 believe what thou believest.; thy 
reports he thrice offered'to release her |^°d is my God; what thou sufferest, 
if she would sacrifice to the gods, 1 will suffer. Never again sfiaJl this 
but she most stubbornly refused. He , faithful sword be drawn to flgtit the 
also reports that fie found that all battles of thy persecutors. 1 will 
the I.ares and statues of the gd<Is the truth and confess it in
had been removed from her pinaco- j spite of a thousand Domitians. -I go, 
theca; and, Divinity, I was most ere- | but I will come again to remain |
cttbly informed that a priest of the 
Christians celebrated in her bouse 
the horrible mystery in which a babe 
is sacrificed and devoured by the fa
natics. My informant was a slave 
of Marcella, but now a freeman, who 
is chief gardener at her villa. One 
other proof, if any further evidence 
is needed, is the fact that she hath 
liberated all of her many slaves, a 
custom of the followers of the Chris-

but as an act of obedience to our 
, Holy Pontiff, who hath charged me 
with this important mission."

Lavonioa was suffering terrible dis
tress on account of the imprisonment 
of her mother and the absence of her 
farther. When Sylva announced the 
return of the latter, «he rushed to 

i greet him before he had passed 
through the atrium. Throwing her

Without changing his defiant atti
tude, Verius replied:

"Sire, 1 was trying to approach 
to the side of my wife, where duty 
calls me; for no man is worthy of the 
name who abandons his wife in the
hour of her triai." „ „ n .

"Thou speakest well. Verius, and HOUSe,Sign (Mû U0COr§1m PQMiet 
thou hast a right to he with the no- j PLAiiV AND f)KCOHATJ V1
ble Marcella, and it is my wish, nay, j PARER-HAHGtR
my command, that thou in thy nib.-
ture judgment counsel thy wife that | .ïïïtfrirÏÏ ^dïSSo. Vri'nmmm 
she may answer properly the que»- i Raaldmoe,78 Are.,» St»»—. 0ffier.6fll><». 
lions 1 shall ask her before resrtorine’ I «better Hint. eMt of Bleurr atreet M.Tirol.
her to thee.” -------— -«■

Order having been restored, the 
trial commenced. The Emperor said:

"Noble Marcella, i-t hath grieved

with thee." arms around his neck, amidst her
A few days later Verius entered a ',^C cr*edl 

small house near the bath of Philip | . , e my to'tber’ °'f my
- noble mother. Will she not .soon re

bridge Emilius. His eyes swept the 
sky, and he rivited his attention on ! 
tlie stars that hod just emerged from 
the dark, vapory clouds which hunc : 
over the Palatine as though he would I
read the secrets o.f the silent senti- | me that thou hast been disturbed at 
nels of nigfit. TTe was thinking of thv home and brought to Rome, and 
his own land a.nd of his fathers. 1 liave especially ordered that thy 

"Hath it come to this," he thought trial should not taike place ubtil I 
"that Nicassius, the son of a Greek could preside. Thou wilt now gladly 
notole, should be engaged in a oon- j purge thyself of the charge of treason

Beli Telephone, Up «0.»
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in the Rione de Monti, and was soon
in the presence of the Holy Pontiff turn to us?"

ANY even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskutche-

_____# ____ __o..o..__________ |__ ^___ _t___________________ ________ wan and Alberta, excepting ti and 2ti,
spiracy against a noble maiden whose [and renew thy loyalty to the gods, j 1K>^ reserved, may be homesteaded by 
only crime is that she will not mar- Dost thou deny being a Christian and! any person who is the sole heed of» 
ry a base Roman noble? Would that ' an enemy, to the Empire?" 1 tomiiy, or any male over 18 years of

Clement, who received the stranger 1 . y forget not that thou
with a kind, fatherly welcome. 1 a Ohrzstaan-, and ready at all

I have come to thee as the agent ' *P. 7<>w decrees of
..................... ..... ... - 1 Mnflt Hi trh 'T'Kxr u.

the

I ooukl consult the Pytliia of Delphi 
and learn what evidence Tibertius 
hath of my complicity in the murder 
of one of the Pretorian Guards. It 
was my brother who struck the fatalv»» wu>>u», «4UU , V11UO, w uv ÂJU- 'I : 11 « . - | W«0 UI NVllWJ OUI

structed in the mysteries of thy re- ! J? frif afd. may not ! blow, altfiough 1 shared in the booty.
CUBW.1I VI uue loiiowers cm vne unns- Bgion- 1 am the husband of Max- ' her Pe,,miv i Did I know that he could not have
tus. Stall further, she doth not hesi- i061 to, now in the Memertine. God in i 7* emer everlasting rest. ! me I,unished, I swear by the gods of
tale to admit that she is a Chris- a moment made me believe what 1 ! ® st?rrmv ^ her con- : oiympu8 that I would ‘have nothing
tdan and hath defied thy power to do not pretend to understand. 1 de- j jg to do with this matter. Lavonica
punish her. If I have offended thee, 1 to be taught that I may be bap- .
niwnil.. I _____» 1.___v-1 _. t_____ ,i A _ I tnzpfi on oc t n mo (Ur Corf.. UIl'U.lS

.. _ _______ ______ _ , , _ - was always kind. Now I must at>-
Divimtv, I most humbly beg thee to | tized, so as to toe ready for the fate a . ,,° Pn ,!V af ' a€r duct lier before she is spirited away
______ .I— -, , .... , . . ! tmxf nnKio ___« , own anu those of thy fatpvr. >- • - -........... — Jremember that I only tried to be i “y noble wife craves, and which I , , - -
loyal to thy commandB, that are to ^aX she will receive-before I can pre- . / ’. in dear
me the commands of the gods. of to have the crown of martyr- j ? int«rrupted the weeping
whom thqu art most worthy to be doni bestowed upon me—for I am a , {n ,, w .... . . .

soldier" Not m danger, my child, but in
-1 have heard of thee, Verius," an- ! *e "" 01 P^maUon. You knowthe chief 

The face of Domitian was scarlet 
when he addressed Tibertius; now it 
was white with rage as he turned on 
Verius, saying in a loud voice:

"Hast thou, Verius, nursed treason 
in thy house while pretending to be 
loyal to my empire? By Apollo, it 
will go hard with thee iLTibectius 
hath not lied. Speari, tell me on thy 
honor as a soldier whether thou hast 
permitted thy wife to become one of 
that treacherous set of Christians."

"Sire," replied Verius firmly, as 
he looked defiantly into the face of 
Domitian. "I know nothing of these 
things. My life has been spent upon 
the field of! battle amidst charging 
squadrons, so that I know nothing of 
what men believe, nor does it con
cern me in the least, so they are 
ready to serve the Empire when 
called upon. I am a soldier, not a 
philosopher."

'•‘Silence! " thundered Domitian in a 
rage; "tell me what I wish to know 
from thoe. Hast thou permitted thy 
wife to become a. Christian?"

] how proud we were when the Em-
"and know how true"thou art. and ! ^ inJIT* Now 1
as thou hast received such a signal 1 • 61 ^Tea^’ ^in6 advance me

by the Christians. Well, it may be 
for her own good that I should seize 
her and Hide her in some dark place 
in the Campagna until she is willing 
to become the wife of, the noble Ti
bertius; otherwise, she mtight be
come food for the beasts of the am- 
jAtitheatre or meet with a still more 
horrid fate." The thoughts of theblessing through the prayers o. "one : ^ J" ^ dist'urW '^

!<*. I ! OT,S lpr?afh ****.„ which sapped
thy baptism shall not be long do Iar- .-1 na;ve Doen arrested, but

>» ^ await calmly the will of God. I
Clement then talked Lo him lor “T my. CMldl llke ^

some time and Beat him to the priest | m"t'h®r’ '7‘1* ,”ot r®be1’ let ™s de" 
Severus for further instruction, tell- ! T? S what,H ?**■ °n” mV ohief

- - i delight was to do the will ofdaysing him to come back in five 
for baptism,

After arranging with Severus as to 
the time of hiis instruction, Verius 
went to his villa to visit Lavonica, 
who was quite til. Then he made 
one or two visits to the Manfertine 
to see his wife, and would gladly 
have remained with her until the 
and, but the officer in charge of the 
prison refused him permission to pro
long his visit or to come again.. When 
he said good-bye to Marcella, she 
remarked:

"Farewell, Verius, but it will not 
be for many days. The time is com-

*‘Sire, I have neither permitted nor eternity" ** togeUier ,or
jtemed to her guided j -God grant that thv words
byher own «msok^og. When ehe ! prophetic,’’ replied Verius as he went 
became my wife she did not become out of the prison, 
my slave, but I became her friend When the wa-w nr and protector. She hath the right l„d ^ poured^pcm tf^ hrod ^f 
to worship as sku thinket. U-t , j Verius, all fear oiHLih

not far from the place where be was 
pitanding. lin ai few minutes he was 
addressed fey a well-known voice:

"So, my man, thou hast been faith 
ful for once. It is well, or tfiiou

Emperor. Now it la to do the will i bha* T‘‘berUus
of God. I have lived manv lu»- I1™”8 ^ pum9l\ wel> as
trums, but ha-ve just learned the I ™Anti™? V P
meaning of happiness and where it . . al
may be found. We should toe tharik- i „ Nicassius hath told thee, noble 
ful that we have found it, and that ! 7vit*rUus' 66 would Berve «-ee;
no earthly power can rob us of it.
But my tin* is limited, and we mûrit
now arrange for thy departure. Thou 
wilt go with noble Demas to Pontus, 
where thou wilt he protected by a 
friend of mine until the storm is past

that is sufficient. Unfold thy plans, 
and they shall be carried out to the 
letter."

"Thou appearest surly to-night. Art 
thou plotting, treason? Beware."

No, I would not need to plot to
and the Church enjoyeth peace once ! ^ myse^ this world, did I not
More/

The tears were dried on the ohedks 
of the poor girl bv these words of 
her father, which he uttered with a 
calmness surprising to all who do 

ere not know how perfect was the faith 
of the early Christians.

After greeting Demas. lavonica be- 
gan to prepare for her departure for 
tihe Far Fast.. At any other time, 
and under other circumstances Lavo-

fear thee. But this will be the last 
service Nicassius will render thee; 
for after to-night thou wilt be as 
much in my power as 1 am in thine."

"What meanest thou, wretch?"
"The noble Tibertius can call me 

hard names now, .but not after to
night, for I swear by Diana that the 
time will come when I shall be in 
fact, as in name, ai frêeraan. But 
;we waste words. Tell me what thou

Marcella raised her eyes towards 
her imperial master, and a light 
came into them as though it were 
reflected from an ethereal lamp. Not 
a sign of fear was visible on her pale 
cheeks, and in calm, distinct voice 
she replied:

"Sire, I shall never deny my Sa
vior. He died for me and for thee, 
and those who deny Him show how 
unworthy they are to have been made 
the objects of His love. That I am a 
traitor to the Empire 1 most empha
tically deny, for Christ teaches us to 
be obedient to our lawful rulers in 
all things not sinful. He commands 
us to ‘render’ unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s, and to God the 
things that are God’s’."

A shadow parsed over the face of 
the Emperor, and in a loud voice he 
said:

"Knowest thou that neither tfiy 
position nor thy h unband can save 
thee if thou refusent to honor the 
gods?"

"Sire, I know that neither thou 
nor thy false gods could save me. 
did I deny Christ."

"Then thou da rest tp brave my 
wrath? For the sake of thy noble 
husband I will again give thee the 
opportunity to clear thyself of thds 
charge. Throw a few grains of in
cense into that um in front of the 
statue of Mars, and thou shalt be 
free to go with thy husband."

"Not for all thy possessions—not 
for all the world—would I barter my 
soul. What is thds life compered to 
the one beyond the grave? The wis
est men of their age, Socrates and 
Plato, believed in the immortality of 
the soul, although they lived in an 
age of darkness. How then, can we> 
who have seen the light, refuse to 
let it enter the windows of o<ur soul ? 
Now thou knowest why I will deny 
the one. true end living God."

Domitian was by this time in a 
rare, and with flashing eyes he said:

"Silence! I will give thee one more 
chance to save thy life. If thou hast

age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land is 
each year for three years.

(2) If tihe father (or mother, •! 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person reriding 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his periwr 
nent residence upon farming 
owned by him in the vicinity of »■ 
homestead the requirements as t<> 
residence may ba satisfied by f** 
deuce upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of to- 
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ™ 
this advertisement will not be pri 
for.
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not been .bewitched, thou wilt gladly 
accept of my mercy. It is only for 
tfie 'sake of thy brave husband, who 
is overcome toy his grief, that I (P™ 
thee one more chance. Once 
command thee to oast a grain ofi 
cense into yonder urn. If 
not, thou shalt go to the AmpWtj»' 
at re, and then thou wilt repent wm® 
no power shall save thee from tne 
lion»."

(To be continued. )
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WHY TIGERS C

.jfoe taJe is of 'the T;
who is the oat; 

.jfcey dwelt among 
shade of Ararat, 

The Oat was very < 
piger he was ale 

•ge couldn't catch tl 
heavy Buffalo; 

gia claws were long 
his wit was sfioi 

ge begsed his wise 
atruct him how

Hie Cat on velvet Pa 
the quiet hill; 

"Now this,” she whi 
is the way to st 

-phe Cat drew up his 
moss- forest cout 

"And this,"' she sail 
is the proper wa 

She hurtled through 
a missile from a 

-And that, my lovin 
only wav to spri

Oh. hungry was the Ï* 
Aunt was sleek a 

The Tiger at his Tes 
i first apprentice ji 

He did it very ably 
more quick1 than 

Eacaped his clutching 
up a cedar tree.

n; r upon the So* 
bough on which f 

-How glad 1 am, m* 
1 didn’t teach you

And since that curtail 
rudiments of crinu 

No enterprising Tiger 
bow to climb.

* * '
HIS WORD OF

It was a critical poi 
between two teams re 
high schools The las 
ninth inning had bcei 

1 gcore stood five to f< 
Plainfield, two men ’ 
wor? on bases, and 

' catcher for the Greem

One strike had been 
He struck at th> nex 
and drove it into rig 
quick stop and a 
hall was fi'-ldcd to firs 
ently n fraction of a s 
to catch Ransom, wh- 
great run and had slid 

I The two basc-runhers 
the elate with the tw 
to win the game for G 

Tlie vo-icc of the fii 
however, was heard al 

| that arose.
-Hold on! ” he shou 

I umpire. "He was out, fa 
I I'll leave it to him if 

The umpire raised hi: 
I walked over to first ba 

“Ransom." he said,
I -to vou. How was it?
I -Tell him the tr 

panted the first base 
! bright, now. did you hi 

on the bag when 1 put

‘ Hansom hesitated a. s 
eyes of all Greenville 

I him. On his answer 1

“No. T didn't," he sa
“Out!’’ proclaimed tl 
The two runs, of corn 

} count. But the game 
Plainfield had won. T 
honors of the game b 
Didk Ransom.--Youth’s 

+ * * 
WHAT FATHER ]

“I’m going to get ,a b 
Sunday.’’ the smaller g 
older one "My father 

! Doesn’t yours?" 
i “Why, 1 don't know," 

girl answered, staring, 
member his saying \vh<

"Mother and 1 are 
right after luncheon,’’ t 

| girl prattled on. “lleca 
to get home in time to 
pie-pie for dinner. Fat 
apple pie hot. Does yo

“I don’t know," said 
i Two again. 'T never t 

thing about, it." She f> 
puzzled annoyance. it 
strange, she reflected, th 
Mattie Ellis had all her 
mgs by heart. How o 
-seem to keep so cons too 
the thought of xvhat fat 
like.

Yet, after all, it was 1 
whose conduct was strai 
iy die natural thing is 
daughter should study t< 
father's tastes and to g 
And if her father is not 
insist on his own way, 
more reason why she shy 
to discover his presferenc 
who does not take the pi 
what her father likes, is 
being a thoughtless dauf

i i
AT MARY’S FE

"Oh, 
excl. 

with her 
lookii 

J triant pro 
CVQr.v chai 
~the offer 

I ti) decorat 
I ^ on the 
J, '‘Wasn’t 
I ^tire cha 
I month?" ,

ti> m$ke t 
I JY ao he 
I sorry 
I ways as
1 WO]I lit?"

"Oh, we
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